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The first Wonderwater Café was staged at Tian Hai restaurant during Beijing Design Week 
2011. Designed to raise awareness of the water footprint, Wonderwater Café aims to make 
us think about the impact of what we eat on local and global water use. Similar to the 
carbon footprint, the water footprint is a new but increasingly important tool for 
understanding our water consumption and using water responsibly and sustainably. 

We use large amounts of domestic water for washing, drinking and cooking but 
considerably more water for producing food, paper, cotton and almost every other physical 
product we consume. Agriculture is by far the largest part of the global water footprint, so 
what we eat really can make a difference.

Wonderwater Café at Tian Hai Beijing Design Week September 2011
Curated by Jane Withers and Kari Korkman, and produced by Aalto 
University for World Design Capital Helsinki 2012

Wonderwater Café at Tian Hai



 

The first Wonderwater Café was a pop-up event staged at Tian Hai restaurant in Beijing. 
Diners were intrigued by the concept of the water footprint



The Tian Hai menu was modified to illustrate the water footprint of the most popular dishes, 
meat and poultry (medium - high), seafood (low -  medium depending whether its farmed), 
vegetables (low). Will diners choose a beef dish with an astronomically high water footprint 
or a vegetable dish made from local seasonal vegetables with a much lower water 
footprint?

Armed with the right information we can choose food that has a relatively low water 
footprint or that has its footprint in a region of the world that doesn’t have high water 
scarcity. With a growing global population, it’s time to think more about the water used in 
bringing food to our plates. 

Wonderwater Café is part of the Wonderwater programme for World Design Capital 
Helsinki 2012. During 2012 Wonderwater Cafés are  planned for Helsinki, London and 
Shanghai. 

Wonderwater Café at Tian Hai



Wonderwater Café posters showing the water footprint of rice and tea. Wonderwater 
Café  is designed by Inna Valila & Tiina Koivusalo from Aalto University, and the 
Wonderwater identity by Studio Emmi



Stickers in the Tian Hai menu and flags indicate low, medium and high water footprints



In collaboration with Matti Kummu from Aalto University, we produced a Wonderwater 
menu to illustrate the breakdown of the water footprint of Tian Hai's  most popular 
dishes and staples such as rice, tea and beer



Charts showing a breakdown of the water used to produce the ingredients for each 
dish were calculated by Aalto University

                       



Information boxes explain that farmed seafood has a higher water footprint than wild, 
largely due to the water required to produce fish feed



Vegetables have a relatively low water footprint, especially if grown using local water 
resources 



Wonderwater Café was promoted around Dashilan, a historic district in Qianmen, during 
Beijing Design Week



SELECTED PRESS

Dezeen Magazine
http://tinyurl.com/dezeen-wonderwater

Financial Times
http://tinyurl.com/ft-wonderwater

Designboom
http://tinyurl.com/designboom-wonderwater

Arch Times
http://tinyurl.com/arch-times-wonderwater

We Are Helsinki
http://www.wearehelsinki.fi/wonderwater-caf%C3%A9-good-old-h20/

Time Out Beijing 
http://tinyurl.com/timeoutbeijing-wonderwater

Protein
http://prote.in/feed/2011/09/wonderwater

Nowness
http://www.nowness.com/day/2011/9/29/wonderwater-cafe

Rezalutions
http://tinyurl.com/rezalutions-wonderwater

Design Museum Holon
http://tinyurl.com/design-museum-holon

http://www.dezeen.com/2011/10/16/wonderwater-cafe-at-tian-hai-by-jane-withers-kari-korkman-and-aalto-university/
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/2/d68614ec-e2be-11e0-897a-00144feabdc0.html#axzz1ZG9NkxJJ
http://tinyurl.com/designboom-wonderwater
http://tinyurl.com/arch-times-wonderwater
http://www.wearehelsinki.fi/wonderwater-caf%C3%A9-good-old-h20/
http://tinyurl.com/timeoutbeijing-wonderwater
http://prote.in/feed/2011/09/wonderwater
http://www.nowness.com/day/2011/9/29/wonderwater-cafe
http://tinyurl.com/rezalutions-wonderwater
http://tinyurl.com/design-museum-holon


www.designforum.fiwww.helsinkidesignweek.com

www.finland.cn
www.formin.fi

PARTNERS

www.bjdw.org

www.wdchelsinki2012.fi www.aalto.fi

 www.wonderwater.fi

Wonderwater Café curated by Jane Withers & Kari Korkman, produced by Aalto University 
for World Design Capital Helsinki 2012.
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www.janewithers.com
mail@janewithers.com
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Helsinki Design Week
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